More energy efficient desalination methods are needed to address global water scarcity. Capacitive deionization (CDI) is an emerging electrochemical desalination technology that could outperform other desalination technologies if new electrode materials were developed with high salt sorption capacity and efficiency. In this paper, we report on the desalination performance of thin-film sodium manganese oxide (NMO). We deposit thin-film MnO via atomic layer deposition (ALD), and electrochemically convert the MnO to NMO in NaCl (aq) . Charge storage capacity is tuned with NMO thickness, and the relationship between charge storage capacity and reversible salt sorption is probed. NMO coated electrodes exhibit increases in charge storage capacity up to 170 times higher than uncoated electrodes. Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) measurements reveal that thin-film NMO leads to the efficient electrochemical removal of Na + ions. A hybrid CDI (HCDI) cell comprised of NMO-coated carbon nanotube (CNT) cathode and Ag nanoparticle-decorated CNT anode yields a ∼20-fold improvement in charge storage over bare CNT electrodes. The HCDI cell has an anomalously high reversible charging efficiency, which we study using ab initio modeling and EQCM. This is the first CDI report using thin film NMO, and the high desalination efficiency we identify promises to facilitate the development of HCDI devices with enhanced performance. 8 The use of ion-selective 68 intercalation materials is expected to increase charge efficiency 69 (∧ = mol NaCl (mol e-) −1 ) by reducing the energetic contribution 70 of co-ion desorption during the charging half-cycle, and to increase 71 the coulombic efficiency (η = mol e regeneration /mol e desalination ) due to 72 the low self-discharging properties of these materials.
ergy consumption of CDI, particularly for desalination of low salinity 48 feed waters. To compete with commercial desalination technologies used for 50 higher salinities (e.g. reverse osmosis), CDI costs must be reduced. At 51 present CDI is viable at saltwater concentrations below ∼ 0.05 M, well 52 below the salinity levels of seawater. 3, 4 Carbon electrodes currently 53 used in CDI have low salt sorption capacity (SSC) (units in mg NaCl
54
(g electrode) −1 ), limited to the available surface area for EDL ion incorporate ion intercalation materials commonly used in batteries 64 and supercapacitors have been explored and have shown to improve 65 performance. [5] [6] [7] These materials often have higher charge storage 66 capacities (CSC) (with units of F g −1 or F cm −2 ) than carbon elec-67 trodes, and exhibit low self-discharge rates. 8 The use of ion-selective 68 intercalation materials is expected to increase charge efficiency 69 (∧ = mol NaCl (mol e-) −1 ) by reducing the energetic contribution 70 of co-ion desorption during the charging half-cycle, and to increase 71 the coulombic efficiency (η = mol e regeneration /mol e desalination ) due to 72 the low self-discharging properties of these materials.
73
Manganese oxide, used as a reversible Na + intercalation material 74 in Na-ion batteries, 9-11 is a promising candidate for increasing the 75 SSC of HCDI electrodes. Recent studies have confirmed that the CSC 76 of MnO 2 in aqueous Na + solutions is largely due to cation (i.e. Na + ) 77 sorption and intercalation. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Several reports have investigated the 78 incorporation of sodium manganese oxide (NMO) particles into HCDI 79 electrodes, demonstrating modest improvements in SSC. 6, 7, [18] [19] [20] Us-80 ing an NMO electrode, Lee et al. achieved the highest HCDI SSC at 81 31.2 mg (salt) /g (electrode) , more than twice that of the highest SSC re-82 ported for a conventional CDI system. 4, 7 This increase in SSC was 83 achieved by adding Na 0.44 MnO 2 particles into the cell's carbon cath-84 ode. However, this factor of two increase falls well short of the factor 85 of ten improvement expected when comparing NMO CSC versus car-86 bon CSC, suggesting that the advantages of NMO may not have been 87 fully realized in these studies.
21,22

88
Here we describe the study of Na + intercalation and charge stor-89 age in nanoscale thin films of NMO formed with a controlled two-step 90 process -atomic layer deposition (ALD) of MnO, followed by elec-91 trochemical oxidation to form NMO -and provide an initial study 92 of its potential application to enhance HCDI. This work expands on 93 previous work from our group, where NMO was formed from MnO 94 in Na 2 SO 4(aq) . 13 Here, we electrochemically convert MnO to NMO in 95 NaCl (aq) to mimic industrially relevant feed water for eventual sim-96 plified deployment in HCDI devices. By measuring the CSC versus 97 thickness after conversion to NMO, we probe the depth to which MnO 98 is oxidized to NMO in NaCl (aq) . We use these results to produce HCDI 99 cathodes with a starting MnO thickness tuned to produce the highest 100 possible capacity.
101
We compare cycling performance of a conventional CDI config-102 uration consisting of two carbon nanotube (CNT) electrodes and 103 an HCDI configuration where the CNT cathode is coated with 104 NMO, as described above, and the CNT anode is decorated with Ag 105 
147
X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy.-Film composition was char-148 acterized with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). XPS was 149 conducted using a PHI 5600 X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (RBD 150 Instruments) with a monochromatic Al-Kα X-ray source at 1486.6 eV. 151 Depth profiling was accomplished with 90s argon ion sputtering inter-152 vals between spectra acquisitions. Spectra were obtained using a pass 153 energy of 29.35 eV, a step size of 0.25 eV, and Auto-Neutralization 154 mode. AugerScan control program (RBD Instruments) was used to 155 collect data, and CasaXPS software (Casa Software) was used to an-156 alyze XPS data.
Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance.-Electrochemical 158 quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) was employed to evaluate mass 159 changes due to ion sorption and intercalation during potential scans. 160 MnO ALD films were deposited as described in the SI onto Pt-plated 161 EQCM crystals (1" diameter, AT-cut quartz crystal wafer, Stanford 162 Research Systems). Electrochemistry was conducted in a custom glass 163 electrochemical cell attached to an EQCM crystal holder (Stanford 164 Research Systems) with a Pt counter and saturated Ag/AgCl reference 165 electrode in 0.10 M NaCl (aq) electrolyte. Film oxidation and capacity 166 measurements were performed as described in the SI.
167
EQCM resonator frequency was recorded with a QCM200 168 (Stanford Research Systems) using a BioLogic potentiostat and 169 control software. Mass changes ( m) were calculated from fre-170 quency changes ( f) using the simplified Sauerbrey equation, 171 m = 56.6 μg (cm 2 Hz) −1 × f × A, where A is the surface area of 172 the QCM crystal exposed to the electrolyte (1.37 cm 2 ). EQCM mea-173 surements were performed with capacitance compensation. The series 174 resonant resistance was measured to be < 2 in the NMO-coated 175 EQCM experiments, indicating that dissipation effects are negligible 176 for these films.
26,27
177 Ab initio Modeling.-Electrochemistry of Na insertion in MnO 2 178 was modeled using the unified electrochemical band-diagram (UEB) 179 framework, as described in prior work.
12,28 Here, we extend previous 180 work 12 to model surface and bulk descriptions of insertion of Na 181 into pristine α-MnO 2 , as well as removal of Na from sodium-rich 182 NaMn 4 O 8 , also in the α phase. Visualizations of these crystal 183 structures are shown in Figure 2 . We employ density functional 184 theory (DFT) and the projector augmented-wave (PAW) 29 method as 185 implemented in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) 30-32 186 for electronic structure calculations. Pseudopotentials are used to 187 describe core electrons, while chemically active sodium 2p and 188 3s, oxygen 2s and 2p, and manganese 3p, 3d, and 4s electrons are 189 calculated explicitly using PAWs. A -centered Monkhorst-Pack 190 K-point mesh was generated for all structures using the fully 191 automatic scheme in VASP with l = 14.
192
We correct for self-interaction error in defect calculations, 33,34 193 by employing the modified Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSEsol) 35 194 range-separated functional for charged defect calculations. We per-195 form complete structural relaxations using multi-step cell-shape and 196 ionic relaxations as implemented in pylada. Formation energies 197 are calculated using the hydroxide-forming limit while accounting 198 for pH and applied bias as described previously. 12 We note the 199 
231
The cell was designed to detect the removal of small amounts of 232 salt that arise from the sorption of ions into relatively small quantities 233 of nanoscale material electrodes. Measurement of discrete changes 234 in salt concentration was achieved by limiting the electrolyte vol-235 ume of the cell and tubing, as depicted in Figure 3a , which prevents 236 appreciable mixing between salt-depleted and salty electrolyte. We 237 constrained the cell volume to 0.48 cm 3 to allow for desalination of 238 multiple reservoir volumes based on estimates of SSC using NMO 239 CSC data. In order to improve electrode/electrolyte contact, the HCDI cell 250 was designed with a torturous electrolyte flow path. Each Ti disc was 251 bored with a 1/16" diameter hole at 1 cm or 3 cm along the diameter 252 for water feed through. These holes were placed opposite one another 253 as depicted in Figure 3b , and electrolyte flow was directed through 254 the opening in one Ti disc, across the separator, and out through the 255 small opening on the opposite side of the cell in the second Ti disc. 256 Flow was controlled with a Kent Scientific Genie Plus syringe pump 257 with a 60 mL BD Luer-Lok syringe at a continuous flow rate of 258 0.200 mL/min. Both the pump and syringe flow rates are accurate to 259 ± 1%, and the flow rate through the cell was manually verified by col-260 lecting the effluent in a graduated cylinder. Electrolyte concentration 261 was 0.10 M NaCl (aq) and was drawn from a larger electrolyte volume 262 of 1 L to ensure isothermal operation.
263
A 1/16" diameter flow-through conductivity meter (Microelec-264 trodes, Inc.), positioned downstream of the cell, was used to monitor 265 the salinity of the effluent solution and evaluate desalination perfor-266 mance. This low-volume conductivity probe, housed inside of a rigid 267 low-volume case, allowed for continuous monitoring of the effluent 268 salt concentration. Potential-controlled electrochemical impedance 269 spectroscopy (PEIS) was used to monitor the impedance across the 270 conductivity meter on the BioLogic potentiostat. A sine amplitude of 271 10.0 mV at a fixed potential of 200 mV was used for PEIS measure-272 ments, and the conductivity was evaluated at a frequency of 50 kHz to 273 determine salt concentration. PEIS measurement values were subse-274 quently converted to NaCl concentrations using calibration data. PEIS 275 measurements were calibrated before and after each run using NaCl 276 concentrations of 0.01, 0.10, and 1.00 M.
277
Results and Discussion
278
The first part of this work aimed to characterize the formation of 279 NMO when oxidizing MnO thin films in aqueous NaCl electrolyte. 280 Flat substrates and a three-electrode setup were used to study NMO 281 formation to reduce the contribution of EDL charge storage and better 282 understand Na + sorption processes in NMO. In the second part of this 283 work, desalination capacity and efficiency of an HCDI cell containing 284 an NMO-coated electrode were studied using the custom test cell 285 (Figure 3) . A high surface area NMO-coated CNT cathode was used 286 in CDI tests to enhance the overall capacity. High surface area CNTs 287 were chosen to enable reasonable desalination performance in the CDI 288 cell and to provide sufficient surface area for MnO deposition. In the 289 third part of this work, the relationship between charge storage and ion 290 assuming complete conversion to NMO for specific mass capacitance.
329
Bare Ti has a small, reversible areal CSC of 0.032 ± 0.02 mF/cm 2 .
330
The areal CSC of Ti is attributed solely to charge storage in the EDL 331 A bare titanium substrate, (b)) a thin film of MnO deposited on titanium via 500 cycles of ALD, and (c) the same thickness of MnO film electrochemically oxidized to NMO in NaCl (aq) . CV scans were measured in 0.1 M NaCl at 20 mV/s using a three-electrode setup.
at the surface of the flat substrate. Given the consistency in behavior between conversion in Na 2 SO 4(aq) 340 and NaCl (aq) , the CSC increase shown in Figure 4 is likely due to 341 Na + -mediated charge storage in NMO. whereas the ∼68 nm bulk of the film has a slightly lower oxygen 349 content ratio of 1.6. Similarly, the surface of the film has a higher Na 350 content than the bulk. Shown in Figure 5b , the bulk of the film has a intercalation into the bulk of the film contributes little to the CSC.
384
We observed similar thickness-dependent charging behavior in prior 385 work for NMO converted in Na 2 SO 4(aq) .
386
The highest specific mass CSCs (F/g) are observed for the thinnest 387 initial MnO ALD films, as shown in Figure 6b . Specific mass CSC 388 values are normalized to a calculated mass of post-processed MnO 2 , 389 assuming complete conversion of MnO to MnO 2 and thickness of 390 MnO ALD films as measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry. This is 391 a conservative estimate considering the partial conversion observed 392 by XPS in Figure 5 . The highest specific mass CSC calculated was 393 309 ± 48 F/g at a sweep rate of 20 mV/s for films as thin as 5.4 nm. 394 Specific mass CSC decreases with film thickness, indicating that the 395 majority of charge storage occurs at or near the surface of the NMO 396 film following conversion in NaCl (aq) . The confinement of sodium 397 insertion to the surface of these films is likely a product of the lim-398 ited electrochemical conversion, as described above. More uniform 399 charge storage throughout the thickness of the film may be achieved 400 by converting films in Na 2 SO 4(aq) , as previously described, 13 or by 401 developing techniques for direct growth of NMO.
402
HCDI using thin-film NMO.-High surface area CNT electrodes 403 were used for desalination testing. These electrodes ensure a large 404 EDL and mimic the standard CDI cell configuration. We compare 405 two configurations -a conventional CDI cell with symmetric CNT 406 electrodes (CNT/CNT), and an HCDI cell with a NMO-coated CNT 407 cathode and Ag-decorated CNT anode (NMO-CNT/Ag-CNT). The 408 HCDI cathode was comprised of CNTs coated with 125 ALD cycles 409 of MnO, electrochemically oxidized to NMO prior to cell assembly. 410 The initial MnO coating was ∼ 26 nm as measured by XRR on a 411 silicon witness wafer. The 26 nm thickness is expected to provide 412 both a large areal and specific CSC based on the results in Figure 6 . 413 To study the effects of adding a high capacity material to the 414 cathode for Na + insertion, as we have done here, the HCDI anode 415 must have an equivalent capacity and rate for anion uptake during 416 desalination experiments. A low capacity or kinetically slow anode 417 will limit the cathode performance. To avoid imposing capacity or rate 418 limits on the NMO-coated CNT cathode, an excess of Ag nanopowder 419 was mixed into the CNT anode in the HCDI cell. Ag particles have 420 been employed for Cl − sorption electrodes in a number of earlier 421 electrochemical studies. a HCDI system using NMO is 82%, and for a CDI system is close 516 to unity. 19,54 These anomalously high ∧ values are reversible on both 517 charge and discharge steps over multiple cycles.
518
We examined a range of common experimental artifacts and known 519 physical phenomena which could potentially contribute to these high 520 charging efficiencies, but these factors did not account for the charg- 8-13 as we observe. Furthermore, irreversible processes like progres-536 sive wetting, static charge buildup, Cl 2 formation, flocculant forma-537 tion, or conductivity increases arising from H + or OH − generation 538 would be expected to result in ∧ > 100% for only one half cy-539 cle (either charge or discharge) yielding low coulombic efficiencies, 540 whereas we observe ∧ > 100% for both charge and discharge cycles 541 over five cycles with coulombic efficiencies of 93%. We also note that 542 if H + or OH − were catalytically or electrochemically generated on 543 the electrode surface, the conductivity of the effluent solution would 544 be expected to plateau to a constant value arising from a constant 545 rate of production of H + or OH − . Instead, we observe spikes with an 546 exponential decrease for both charge and discharge steps in Figure 7c , 547 consistent with desalination and regeneration. In an effort to under-548 stand this high efficiency, we employed EQCM and ab initio modeling 549 as discussed in the following text, which provide mechanistic support 550 for the high charging efficiency we observed in HCDI cell tests.
551
The relationship between charge storage and ion removal in 552 NMO.-EQCM was used to probe the contribution of reversible Na
sorption to the CSC of NMO. In EQCM, a quartz crystal serves as 554 both mass sensor and working electrode. EQCM results for a ∼ 40 nm 555 thick NMO film in 0.10 M NaCl (aq) electrolyte are shown in Figure 8 556 during CV operation. These results reveal a mass loss associated with 557 an anodic current, as potential is swept from 0 to 0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl, 558 and a mass gain associated with a cathodic current, as potential is 559 reversed and swept from 0.9 to 0 V vs Ag/AgCl. This behavior is 560 qualitatively consistent with cation insertion into the NMO film as 561 identified above with XPS and HCDI testing, and is also consistent 562 with previous work from our group on electrochemical Na + insertion 563 in NMO. 13 We note that the only ions in solution are Na + and Cl − and 564 the experiments were carried out at a circumneutral pH. Therefore we 565 expect that the cation mediated charge storage we observe arises from 566 Na + .
567
We further evaluated our EQCM data to quantitatively compare the 568 changes in mass and charge during CV measurements. Mass changes 569 were calculated from shifts in the EQCM resonance frequency. Charge 570 was calculated from the integral under the CV curve. The total charge 571 transferred, Q, while sweeping over a potential range, V, is cal-572 culated as Q = CSC × V, where V = 0.9 V. A mass-to-charge 573 ratio is calculated by taking the mass change on the oxidizing sweep 574 from Figure 8b divided by the charge transferred during the oxidizing 575 sweep in Figure 8a . For stoichiometric incorporation of Na + , with one 576 electron transferred per ion sorbed, the normalized mass-to-charge ra-577 tio measured by EQCM is expected to correspond to the molar mass 578 of Na + (23 g/(mol e − )). However, we measure larger mass-to-charge 579 ratios. Over the entire 0.9 V cycling window we measure an average 580 mass-to-charge ratio of 49 g (mol e − ) −1 .
581
In Figure 8a we observe a relatively constant current of ∼ 0.08 mA 582 over the full potential range from 0-0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl. However, we 583 observe two distinct regions in the EQCM plot in Figure 8b . From 584 0.0-0.4 V vs Ag/AgCl, we observe a slope of 3.0 μg/V in Figure 585 8b, corresponding to a mass-to-charge ratio of 68 g (mol e − ) −1 . In 586 contrast, from 0.5-0.9 V vs Ag/AgCl, we observe a slope of 0.8 μg/V 587 in Figure 8b , corresponding to a lower mass-to-charge ratio of 17 g 588 (mol e − ) −1 . These trends in mass change are consistent with those 589 observed for NMO formed in Na 2 SO 4(aq) . In our prior work, we attributed measured EQCM mass-to-charge 591 ratios exceeding 23 g/(mol e − ) in NMO to non-ideal Sauerbrey behav-592 ior arising from viscoelastic dissipation in the NMO films. 13 However, 593 the anomalously high desalination charging efficiency measured for 594 these NMO electrodes during HCDI testing caused us to reevaluate 595 this assumption and identify an alternative explanation -namely a 596 decoupling of electron and ion transfer in NMO. To help understand 597 what gives rise to the two distinct regions of the slope measured by 598 EQCM in Figure 8b we used ab initio modeling, as described below 599 and in the SI.
600
Using the UEB construct as discussed in the methods section, we 601 are able to separately predict the thermodynamic favorability of elec-602 tron transfer and ion transfer. Previous work from our group used 603 
621
The model predictions for the surface description of NaMn 4 O 8 in 622 Figure 8c are the most illuminating for understanding our experimen-623 tal observations of mass-to-charge ratios exceeding 23 g/(mol e − ) in 624 NMO. Considering the near-surface Na:Mn ratios of up to 0.17 in 625 these films as measured by XPS in Figure 4 , the surface description 626 of a sodium vacancy (V Na ) in sodium-rich NaMn 4 O 8 (i.e. conversion 627 of Na 0.25 MnO 2 to form Na 0.19 MnO 2 ) is expected to be more rele-628 vant to the experimental measurements. This surface trace for V Na 629 in NaMn 4 O 8 in Figure 8c suggests the possibility of a previously 630 undescribed phenomenon.
631
As the potential is swept < 0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl in Figure 8c , Na
is predicted to transfer into Na-deficient Na 1-x Mn 4 O 8 , but the corre-633 sponding electron transfer is not predicted to occur until a potential 634 < 0.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl. If the potential sweep is reversed toward posi-635 tive potentials without applying a potential < 0.2 V, Na + is predicted 636 to transfer back out of NaMn 4 O 8 without an electron transfer having 637 occurred. In other words, some fraction of Na + may undergo potential-638 dependent sorption into Na 1-x Mn 4 O 8 over the potential range of 639 0.2-0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl without a corresponding electron transfer. 640 Here we refer to this phenomenon of ion transfer without stoichiomet-641 ric electron transfer as "electron-decoupled ion transfer," or "EDIT." 642 When coupled with these ab initio predictions, the EQCM re-643 sults in Figure 8 suggest that the EDIT mechanism may be occur-644 ring in NMO. In Figure 8 , we cycle the potential from 0-0.9 V 645 vs. Ag/AgCl and measure an average mass-to-charge ratio of 49 g 646 (mol e − ) −1 by EQCM, corresponding to 2.1 Na + /e − . Over a nar-647 rower potential window of 0-0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl this mass-to-charge 648 ratio is even higher, corresponding to 3.0 Na + /e − . In comparison, 649 an uncoated EQCM electrode exhibits sub-stoichiometric sorption 650 of 0.5 Na + /e − ( Figure S3 ), which we attribute to the formation of 651 the EDL.
652
For the NMO electrode, over this potential range we expect to 653 observe the superposition of (1) the formation of the EDL at the sur-654 face of the NMO and CNTs, (2) conventional faradaic intercalation of 655 Na + into bulk NMO, (3) the EDIT mechanism in near-surface NMO. 656 For conventional faradaic intercalation, a mass-to-charge ratio of 657 23 g (mol e − ) −1 , or 1 Na + /e − is expected. The value of 2.1 Na + /e − we 658 measure by EQCM suggests that EDIT may contribute in the potential 659 range of 0 -0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl in our system. In the potential range 660 where EDIT is predicted to dominate (0.2-0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl), we ob-661 serve the largest mass-to-charge ratio, corresponding to 3.0 Na + /e − . 662 This ab initio description of EDIT provides an explanation for the 663 EQCM results and the high HCDI efficiency we observe.
664
The EDIT mechanism, and corresponding values of ∧ > 100% 665 that we observe are surprising. In CDI literature, ∧ is assumed to have 666 a theoretical maximum of 100%, and co-ion desorption is assumed 667 to give rise to values consistently < 100%. [59] [60] [61] However, by our 668 understanding, the limit of ∧ ≤ 100% is not rooted in a thermodynamic 669 barrier, but in an assumption of charge balance.
670
We note that the EDIT mechanism we propose is predicted to 671 be restricted to the surface of NMO and is expected to have a lim-672 ited contribution in bulk NMO. Because our work uses thin films of 673 NMO, there is an increased contribution from EDIT over other ex-674 perimental studies using larger-size NMO particles. EDIT may also 675 help explain larger-than-stoichiometric mass-to-charge ratios which 676 have been noted in other nanoscale materials during electrochemical 677 operation, including thin-film MnO 2 13 and nanoporous carbon. 62, 63 In 678 these prior studies, charge balance was assumed apriori, and anoma-679 lous mass-to-charge ratios were attributed to solvent or dissipation 680 effects. Here, we were able to more directly probe the origin of these 681 effects with simultaneous electrochemical measurements and efflu-682 ent salt concentration measurements. This measurement capability 683 allowed us to identify behavior consistent with EDIT.
684
The EDIT behavior our data supports may bring into question 685 the apriori assumption of local charge balance for cation insertion 686 electrochemistry in a larger sense. Charge self-regulation in transition 687 metal semiconductors 64-67 is expected to be able to stabilize electronic 688 and/or ionic charge in host structures, giving rise to EDIT behavior. 689 Ultimately, our work suggests that the ion and electron transfer should 690 work also calls for further study of transition metal semiconductor 692 electrochemistry in a range of electrochemical applications to evaluate 693 the possibility of decoupled electron and ion transfer.
In the current work, we demonstrate a valuable set of experimental 695 tools for understanding these effects. However, further experimental 696 tools should be developed to independently probe mass and charge 697 changes in electrode materials and electrolytes during electrochemical 698 cycling. By harnessing and enhancing the EDIT effect with improved 699 cycling stability, we expect to achieve new levels of efficiency and 700 rate in electrochemical desalination.
701
Conclusions
702
In this work we demonstrate the successful conversion of thin-703 film MnO to electrochemically active NMO in NaCl (aq) . XPS results
704
indicate that conversion to NMO in NaCl (aq) is limited to the near-705 surface. Despite this, NMO films formed in NaCl (aq) exhibit charge 706 storage capacities up to 170 times higher than uncoated electrodes. We 707 observe the highest specific mass capacitances for the thinnest films,
